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Our Motto—"The Farmer is ofmore consequence than the farm and should be

first improved."

Grange Growth and Prospects
for the Future.

Work Done by the Grange
Since Organization.

The pait month has given us but
three new Granges, but they are ener-
getic and willwin their way in many
ways. They are in the northwestern
part of the state, whire the Grange is a
power, and these additions will but
make our organization the stronger for
the work we have to do. Following
are the Granges referred to:

322—WestsoundGrange;E.M. Church
Master; Westsound, San Jaun Co. Mrs.
Florence Atkins, Lecturer, Westsound.
Organized Aug. 30, by Ernest M. Smith,
with 37 members.

323—Happy Valley; Geo. M. D.Graves
Master, Redmond, K.F.D. 1, King Co.,
J. Bossard, Lecturer, Redmond, R.F.D
1; Miss Lila Bossard, Secy., Redmond,
R.F.D. 1. Organized Sept. 9th by Er-
nest M. Smith, with 38 members.

324—Lopez Grange, Thomas A. Blake,
Master, Lopez; O. E. Brown, Lecturer,
Lopez, San Jaun Co.; A. L. Biggs, Sec,
Lopez. Organized Sept. 14, by Ernest
M. Smith, with 27 members.

We are looking toward the months
following this for a good number of
new Granges, as well as the steady
upbuilding of the ones we now have.
We expect soon to have two or three
more men in the field in different
parts of the state, besides consider-
able local work by the deputies
throughout the state.

I wish I could Impress upon the
members that the Grange will do a
great deal for them if they only push
it, but it will do no more than it is
made to do. Ifall the members climb
in and sit down there will be no team
to pull the wagon, and we will get no-
where, and we are soon going to climb
off; while, if we each do our part to
pull the grand old wagon we will get
to our destination in good order and
may accomplish much for ourselves
as well as our fellow Patrons.

Remember, that you can not get
more out of an organization than is
put into it. Do not expect it or you
will be disappointed. The Grange is
but a vehicle for success, it is not
success itself.

As a medium for co-operation the
Grange can not be excelled, and it
should be used for this purpose. The
members can get together and make
out a combined order that will call
for a good-sized reduction in the cost,
for if your horn emrechant will not
give you a fair reduction for a large
order for cash then you can send to
a larger town and get what you want.
A reduction of ten per cent will pay
you well for the trouble, and you can
generally get that much discount at
least, and in some cases much more,
according to the kind of goods or-
dered. Some of the staple articles are
sold at a small margin of profit, so
you can not get much of a reduction
on them.

It is getting to be time you were
getting that alcohol lamp for your
long winter evenings. You can not
afford to use a poor light for reading
when you can get a good one, and
save your eyes. You had better write
to me for prices and then order the
fftyle that suits you best. After you
use it a short time you will think that
you can not get along without it any
more. Of course there are other good
lights, but this one is the farmer's
light, as it is in his power to make his
own fuel for it, as well as for heating

and cooking purposes. It is next to
an impossibility for a John D. Rocke-
feller to get a monopoly on this fuel,
but it will take time to develop the
industry, and the slower we are about
making use of the light the longer it
will be before we have home distil-
leries for the making of the alcohol.

Political interest should be kept up,
and we should deluge our Congress-
men and Senators with letters calling
upon them to pass the Parcels Post,
the Postal Savings Bank and Federal
Aid for Road Building laws, as these
are the items that we have agreed
to center our efforts upon.

FRED W. LEWIS.

Members of the Grange throughout
the country should realize the fact
that the Grange today is a very differ

• •tit organization, so far as its position
in public affairs is concerned, from the
Grwnge of fcrty-one years ago, when

established. We do not mean by this

that it has departed from its position
iv aid of American agriculture, or
wavered a particle from ite loyalty to
the farmers' interests. At its birth
it was an untried experiment, for or-
ganizations and associations without
number had sprung up in various seo-
tious of the country, falsely claiming
to repesent the farmers, and the Grange
was naturally placed in the class with
these by persons not familiar with its

objects and purposes. In its early days
the Grange had to meet the charges

that it was another temporary organi-
zation that would soon fade away.

After forty-one years' existence, it

is stronger and more influential than
ever. It has steered dear of the pit-
falis tliat have wrecked other so called
national farmer's organizations, and

has done things that count for Ameri-

can agriculture. The Grange secured
the elevation of the Department of

Agriculture to a cabiuet position.
The Grango secured the enactment of
the law establishing the Interstate
Commerce Commission. The Grange
secured the establishment of rural
mail delivery. The Grange secured
the enactment of the present oleomai-
guiine law. The Grauge secured the

enactment of the law removing tne tax
from denatured alcohol. The Grange
has obtained other important legisla-
tion and prevented obnoxious legisla-
tion, of which the defeat of the ship
subsidy scheme is an example.

In vjew of the very important work
performed by the Grange in legisla-
tive matters (and its work in other-
directions is equally important) it is
well to appreeiaate the standing of the
organization in the country today. It
is not a defunct organization, destroy-
ed by unwise eftorts in illegitimate
directions, but a strong, vigorous or-
ganization that has had an important
part in the affairs of tbe country and
aided in its development. If. is an or-
ganization that should take place with
other agenciea of national importance,
for it has done work that entitles it to

this position upon any question that
would discount its reputation and in"

fluence. The Grange today is in the
front rank of American agences for

promoting the affairs of the county,
and should be kept there by its lead-
ers. —National Granye.

DUROCS for Sale
Duroc Jersey pigs by Milton Wonder,

and yearling sows of best breeding, all
eligible. Buy males while small and
save express. Get more pigs for litter
by using a Duroc male for Poland sows.

c. McClelland,
Sunnyside, Wash.

jgHtfhk- MAKE MONEY
JEWm^t for FARMERS

iWVm VHB^lt is easy to make lumber for

riß^lt ma^Pl^ yourself ami neighbors with aa
IH^V4^BPB AMERICAN mill. All sizes.
'BJHfc^S^^ll VQr Work rapidlywith lightpower.

I^Sfln IPUdV No exjierlence needed/Get
ISk^l \u25a0 FreeCatmlogoe and Low Prices,

I^HlUi^Hr American Saw Mill Mach'y Co.
I "^Bi Hf 111 Hope Bt.,HaeketUtowD,N.J.
I _~^^HVF^ 1598Termln»l Bld^s., New York

The Ftanclv, Q

\u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ———«»\u25a0 Why We Are Stronger.

Contrast a dried out, N^Hkjj The old Greeks and Romans were
weather-worn strap from 4S^^ great admirers of health and strength;
a harness ignorant of oil, g~~^r their pictures and statuary made the

with the soft, glove-like fff >/fizs ™uscle of tne men stand out Ilka

springy quality of leather (j rtjSpy, cords- -oiled with 1 *nl As a matter of ac we nave ath-
/ / r7 lij letes and strong men— fed on

CMDCVA \^~~^-J& ne strength making food such as

™"iltlmM Yf r7ijjJQ j Quaker —that would win in any

U^PHA^f All IJJ Wn contest with the old Roman or GreeknaiilGSS un (O> JNI champions.
Think how much better \fd|| ]| It>B a matter of food. The finest food
the leather loo's- how |ff|l I for making strength of bone, muscle

much easier it is f.r the I||l/I nd ™™ Is flne oatmeal. Quaker
horse ; and how much TO I ?at « ls *J best becauao it Is pure, no, '. ... -v -r l Mmksi husks or%toms or black specks. Farm-
longer it willwear. Noth- Hnfl era' wives are finding that by feeding
mg like Eureka' Oil to illAllI the farm hands plentifully on Quaker
make a harness soft and JRmlll Oata they get the best results In work

black Ask your dealer. \u25a0 and economy If you are convenient

CTAisinAon on rnMPANV \u25a0I/I ItO the Store> buy the re^ular 81ze Pack"standard oil company \u25a0I/If I ages; if not near the store buy the
(incorporatad)

i n*"H large size family package. 2

CTC C I TA MI/O ! Before you buy, get our figures.
OILLL I AINi\O We build all sizes

_
from

ENGINES the largest to the smallest. We
are prepared to furnish esti-

PU MPS BOATS mates on short notice.

The Moran Company
SEATTLE, WASH.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS BY ORE MF,W
«L*\u25a0 RUNS EASY; NO BACKACHE. jv ilßJiii i SaWS HUH

With our Folding Sawlnq Machine. Saws any kind of timber. Instantly adjusted to cut lonsquare on rough or level
ground. Operator always stands straight. One man can saw more with it than two men can in any other way. and do It

easier. Saw blades SV:, 6, 6!<;or 7 ft. long. Champion, Diamond or Lance Teeth, to suit your timber. Send for Free
Catalog N0.560 , showing latest Improvements, giving testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency.

FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO., 158-164 E. Harrison St, Chicago, Illinois
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DON'T COST A CENT FOR YOU TO TEST

a"Hall's Absorptive"
The Quickest. Safest, Surest

I am bound to convince every reader of The Ranch that
I have the greatest remedy ever known for removing blem-
ishes, and if I can induce you to give it a trial, I am con-

fident I can convince you just as I have over 7,000 other good horsemen
who have used it successfully during the past 3 years that it has been upon
the market, and in order to do this, and to prove that I have exactly what.
I represent, I Will Send One Package Upon 30 Days' Trial to every horse
owner who will agree to give it a thorough test upon "A Bowed, Weak or
Fevered Tendon," Weak, Enlarged or Cocked Ankles, Bog Spavin, Thor-
oughpin, Ring or Side Bone, Curb Splint, Wmd puffs, Capped Hock, Shoe
Boil Cancerous Tumor, Fistula, Poll Evil, Or Any Hard Or Soft Enlargement
(excepting bone spavin). All I ask is that you agree to use one-half the con-
tents of the package upon Any One of the above blemishes that I have
named, and that you will agree to either send me $1.00 in payment for
same or return the balance of the remedy at the expiration of 30 days, and
in this way you have ample time and the use of a sufficient amount of the
remedy to satisfy yourself whether or not It is as I represent, and I leave
It to your own good judgment whether or not I could afford to do this if
I did not know that this remedy would do exactly as I represent.

It Is Different From Anything You Ever Used. If you have never
used "Hall's Absorptive" you have never used anything like it, as It differs
from all other remedies now upon the market, both In substance and effect,
and it is not a mere combination of lodine, Cantharides or Mercury such as
compose most of the dangerous so-called "Spavin Cures" and "Blisters" now
so much advertised, but, instead, is one of the mildest and most powerful
absorbing agents known to the medical profession.

It Will Not Destroy the Hair or Cause Any Sore and you can work the
horse right along while using it, and you need not apply it for several days
before you can observe results, as its action is noticeable within 24 hours
after the first application. This remedy is not an "experiment," as It is
now used by many of the very best horsemen in the world, and has been used
for the past two years in Mr. Rockefeller's stables at "Rockwood Hall,"
Tarrytown, N. V., and I will just add that I have sold Mr. Rockefeller over
$150 worth during the past 2 years, and I am satisfied that a fair trial is
all that is necessary In order to convince any intelligent horse owner why
gentlemen of Mr. Rockefeller's good Judgment are now using it in prefer-
ence to all others.

I have been engaged in breeding and handling all classes of horses for the
past 26 years, and am well known to most readers of The Ranch who will
understand that this is a fair and square proposition and that I have exactly

what I represent.
Don't Take a Small Price for an Unsound Horse or Own a Cripple when

you can remove his blemishes and thereby increase his value and usefulness
many times over with "Hall's Absorptive." The only expense you will have
in order to test this remedy will be the transportation charges, and as the
express charges vary from 30 to 65 cents, according to the distance It is
sent, and as 25 cents will pay for the postage and packing anywhere In the
U. S. and Canada, you will understand that it will be cheaper for you to en-
close 25 cents and have me send it to you by mail, otherwise please under-
stand that 1 will send it by express and expect you to pay the express
charges. Write for Testimonials From Good Horsemen Everywhere.

Manufactured only by

JOS. HALL,H. S., Mansfield, Ohio.
"Hall's Horse Remedy House." ;


